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Proper water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) practices are crucial to reduce 
disease in rural communities. In 2015, AMOS Health and Hope implemented a pilot 
program in the rural community of Banco de Sikia, Nicaragua that educated and 
empowered community health workers to promote improved WASH behavior. Baseline 
data for WASH practices in the community was collected via door-to-door knowledge, 
aptitude, and practices (KAP) surveys. Six members of the community volunteered to 
be trained as Water Promoters, each delivering monthly WASH education and 
counseling to between eight and twelve houses in the community. The Water 
Promoters’ WASH training was directed to address unhealthy behavioral practices that 
were identified through the baseline KAP surveys.  
In 2016, post-intervention KAP survey data was collected to assess overall 
impact of the Water Promoters in Banco de Sikia. The empowerment-based approach 
that was utilized was found to be highly effective in improving key KAP indicators while 
simultaneously decreasing the disease burden of the community. Based on these 
positive results, the program was extended to the community of El Bambu, Nicaragua in 
2016. Baseline KAP surveys were conducted and were used to guide a new group of 
Water Promoter volunteers. 
To improve and enable data integrity, a handheld GPS device was used to 
collect the geographic coordinates of each home that was visited and associate the 
location with the name of the head of the household and the status of their water filter. 
We found the program to be highly successful in not only reaching a majority of 
the rural community members, but also in making healthy WASH behavior changes 
within the community. We anticipate this novel approach of implementing WASH 
training using community-based, primary health care principles to be an effective and 
valuable method of delivering WASH topics to the most affected areas around the 
world. To effectively gauge long-term impact, progress in WASH practice adoption 
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Chapter 1 - Scope of Work 
 AMOS Health and Hope 
 Mission, vision, and values 
AMOS is a Christian, non-profit organization that exists to improve the health of 
impoverished communities by working alongside them to improve health, education, 
and development. The organization seeks health for all people, a world where no child 
dies of a preventable disease, and effective and empowering health care through 
community partnerships. 
The idea for AMOS originated in 1967 when Dr. Gustavo Parajón returned to 
Nicaragua after attending medical school in the United States. The overwhelming need 
for medical care in the poorest, most remote rural communities was blatant. He realized 
that the traditional approach to medicine would not work for these communities. He 
often commented that “In Nicaragua, a doctor shouldn’t just be a doctor; a doctor must 
also be a teacher.” This led to the development of a broad health care initiative based 
on community based primary health care with a focus on empowerment and local 
leadership development.  
AMOS as an organization was created in 2001 by Dr. Gustavo Parajón’s son and 
daughter in law, Drs. David and Laura Parajón, to build on Gustavo’s work in Nicaragua. 
What began as a small health care project of 13 communities in the municipality of San 
José de los Remates grew to encompass 27 communities in 4 departments covering 




Figure 1: Areas of Need Served by AMOS 
 
AMOS summarizes its core values into six major topics (AMOS 2016): 
 Service to Those in Need: Our vision is to provide high quality health services to 
people in need who lack access to adequate health care. 
 Respect: We serve those in need without distinctions based on gender, age, 
color of skin, ethnicity, religious affiliations or other beliefs. 
 Loving Our Neighbor: We focus on the vulnerable sectors of society in Latin 
America — people living in extreme poverty, especially women and children. 
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 Empowerment for Service: We teach local leaders to identify problems according 
to local needs, develop solutions and implement health interventions that are 
beneficial for the whole community, especially those who are most vulnerable. 
 Stewardship: We seek sustainable and effective approaches to global health 
problems through partnerships with local communities, churches, governments, 
individuals and other organizations. 
 Peace and Justice: We seek a world of peace where there is health and hope for 
all.  
 Community Based Primary Health Care Model  
The idea of community based primary health care (CBPHC) originated with “The 
Declaration of Alma-Ata” that was adopted at the International Conference on Primary 
Health Care in 1978 (WHO 1978). By defining health as a fundamental human right, it 
promoted inter-sectoral development of health care and declared that primary health 
care “requires and promotes maximum community and individual self-reliance and 
participation in the planning, organization, operation and control of primary health care” 
(WHO 1978). 
AMOS adopted and adapted the CBPHC model (Appendix 1) to fit the unique 
needs of Nicaragua’s most vulnerable. Before initiating health programs within a 
community, the organization spends approximately a year working through the steps of 
their CBPHC model to ensure a strong, sustainable, and equitable working relationship.  
The CBPHC model begins by building a three-way partnership between the 
Nicaraguan Ministry of Health (MINSA), the community, and AMOS. This is 
accomplished by developing a relationship of trust between the three entities, sharing 
resources, and working together to meet the common health goals. Once a partnership 
is established, geographic boundaries of the community are defined to create a border 
and create a specific, targetable region. After establishing boundaries, community 
mobilization activities are initiated to identify the strengths of the community, select a 
health committee comprised of community members, and organize training for the 
committee that includes asset-strengths mapping, community census collection, data 
collection, and community mapping. 
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Once a foundation is established, the focus shifts to determining the 
epidemiological and community priorities through census analysis, focus groups, and 
photovoice. Photovoice uses a Freirean-based process to (Freire 1970; Robert et al. 
2010): 
 Engage people in observing and dialoguing about their communities 
 Create safe environments for critical reflection of why current realities exist  
 Move individuals with increased levels of critical consciousness toward action  
 Motivate the social power structures to initiate community change  
The priorities or “the problem” are  presented in a way known as a “starter”, given 
its name and outlined by Paulo Freire (Freire 1970). The starter can be presented in any 
form but must have certain characteristics including: 
 It must portray only a single, simple, specific problem 
 It must be clear and thus easily understood 
 It must be relevant and close to the hearts and experiences of the students 
 It must pose a problem  
 It must not pose solutions to that problem 
 It should sensitize students to the problem and its relevance to their own lives 
 It should generate an emotional response so they can think for themselves in a 
way that leads them into action for change 
 It should not transmit new knowledge but should remind the observer of what is 
already known 
By beginning their community health model with these activities, AMOS and the 
local community members are able to work together to find a balance between 
community and epidemiological priorities. After agreeing on the most important priorities 
for the community, AMOS begins initiating the co-learning and capacity building 
processes for program planning and initiation. This is done through methods including 
the SHOWeD method seen in Figure 2 (Shaffer 1986). SHOWeD is utilized to explore 
solutions to the starters presented through photovoice. During this time members of the 
health committee receive specific training that helps them demonstrate, motivate, 
facilitate, and encourage new habits within their community. Techniques including 
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restorative justice practices are utilized to resolve conflicts between community 
members. 
Question  Explanation of the purpose of the questions  
1) What things do you SEE? Have the people and the physical objects portrayed by 
the starter been properly recognized by the students? 
This is mainly a clarification question to assure that 
everyone is seeing the same thing. 
2) What is HAPPENING? Define the PROBLEM Did students recognize the problem-posed as being a 
PROBLEM? In their minds was it an issue? This is a key 
question. 
3) Does this problem happen in OUR community? Is it relevant to and does it reflect the students’ personal 
experience? The question is intended to personalize or 
internalize the problem, to “plant” it in the soil of their  
own thinking, experience, and sensitivity. To deepen the 
emotional and personal aspects. You can use the 
question “how do you feel about the problem”.  
4) WHY. What are the solutions to this problem? This question is designed to evoke causation of the 
problems. Also, what are the complications arising from 
this problem? What are the CONSEQUENCES if we don’t 
do anything? 
5) EDUCATE  Now that we know more about what is going on, how 
are we going to EDUCATE others about the problem?  
6) What are we, here and now, going to DO about this 
problem?  
What solutions are there? This is an ACTION question 
leading to subsequent questions such as: Who? Where? 
When? How?, etc. These subsidiary questions take them 
to the community where the real problem is waiting to 
be acted upon. Emphasis is on what we can do locally 
and immediately  
Figure 2. SHOWeD Method 
 
Following the training of the health committee, a group of volunteer community 
health workers are trained by AMOS staff on basic health care, recognizing and referral 
of common illnesses, treatment of serious childhood illnesses, and basic maternal and 
child health. This group of volunteers is then responsible for the ongoing participatory 
monitoring and evaluation of projects within the community. Data is collected, 
interpreted, and analyzed by teams that include AMOS staff members, community 
health volunteers, and the community health committee. The data is shared with the 
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community and, if necessary, changes are implemented. This process reinforces the 
partnership and continued engagement with the CBPHC projects. 
AMOS covers a wide range of health topics and uses community based primary 
health care methodology to address the unique needs of rural and urban communities. 
Rural community health programs include: community nutrition, clean water, healthy 
schools, patient care, photovoice, youth empowerment, and volunteer mothers (AMOS 
2016). 
 AMOS’ Approach to Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene  
AMOS has developed a variety of WASH modules adapted from different 
organizations. One widely-utilized WASH program in Latin America is The Familia, 
Escuela, y Comunidad Saludables (FECSA) program. FECSA promotes healthy 
families, communities, and education by encouraging behavioral change, developing 
good health and hygiene habits, and promoting environmental awareness and best 
practices (Thomas 2015). By combining the FECSA WASH program with training and 
modules from other organizations including the Centre for Affordable Water and 
Sanitation Technology, Red Cross International, and the Foundacion Hespieran, AMOS 
has been able to adapt its program to fit the needs and resources of rural Nicaraguan 
communities. To assist in ongoing program evaluation, AMOS developed a program 
theory and logic model to guide questions for KAP and water filter supervision surveys 
(Hosley 2005). 
In 2013, AMOS initiated a WASH program that specifically targeted 
implementation into rural schools. However, many barriers prevented the program from 
becoming fully-established. When Daniel Ortega’s government introduced free 
education in 2006, the Ministerio de Educacion (MINED) took control of all schools in 
Nicaragua. This resulted in the creation of many strict governmental regulations related 
to school curriculum, and created insurmountable obstacles for the AMOS WASH 
education plan. In response, AMOS adapted their WASH modules to focus at the 
community level by directing resources to support the adoption of point-of-source water 
filters in rural communities.  
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AMOS has introduced water filters into all of the communities in which it currently 
works and has provided the basic training on how to correctly use and maintain the 
water filter. In 2015 AMOS started the Water Promoter program in Banco de Sikia, as a 
way to implement WASH training in the communities. Water Promotors (Promotores de 
Agua Comunitarios or PAC) are members of the community who are selected and 
trained by AMOS staff on WASH topics and who then maintain direct communication 
with families through home visits that create an individualized and local approach to 
implementing WASH within the community. Each Water Promoter is trained in the six 
themes relating to water, sanitation, and hygiene and is responsible for eight to ten 
families in their community that they are tasked with visiting twice a month for a six 
month period. The six main themes each Water Promoter is trained in are personal 
hygiene, house hygiene, use and management of water, use and management of 
latrines, proper waste management, and protection of water sources and the 
environment. 
Evaluating overall program effectiveness is vital when deciding whether or not to 
continue a resource-intensive project like the Water Promoter program. With different 
implementations across the globe, it is difficult to theorize how successful any given 
type of WASH education will be in a specific country or region. What works well in 
Bangladesh may completely fail in Nicaragua. Without attempting novel and cultural-
specific implementations, new WASH projects may ultimately have a decreased chance 
of success, which ultimately hurts not only the local community members but the 
international community, as well. Therefore, this work also attempts to provide 
resolutions for some of the difficulties observed in previously presented studies. By 
capturing interim behaviors, we were able to fully utilize systematic data on process 
indicators. Finally, it aims to drastically reduce or eliminate known knowledge-behavior 
gaps caused by financial restraints by providing solutions that are low-cost or cost free. 
From June to the beginning of August 2016, the AMOS water interns, of which I 
was one, worked in three distinct areas of AMOS WASH programs: second year data 
collection and evaluation of Water Promoter program effectiveness, baseline data 
collection, and Water Promoter training. Each of these project areas was necessary and 
relevant to support WASH implementation within rural communities. These distinct 
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areas of focus were separated into two different projects within two different 
communities. The first was a one-year impact assessment of Water Promoter education 
and counseling in the community of Banco de Sikia. The second was the collection of 
baseline data and adaptation of methodology to train Water Promoters in the community 




Chapter 2 - Learning Objectives 
 Activities Performed 
The mentorship for the internship was headed by Dr. Laura Parajon, M.D., 
M.P.H. the co-founder and Medical Director of AMOS. Dr. Parajon was an integral 
player in the design and implementation of the internship. However, there were many 
other mentors involved in guiding interns through this immersive global health 
experience including Dr. Renee Kusler M.D., M.P.H., DTMH Medical Coordinator of 
Educational Programs at AMOS, Lester Lorente the head of the Clean Water programs, 
Desiree Sanabria head of the internship program, and Jessica Hinshaw M.P.H. head of 
the clean water internship program.  
All internships at AMOS begin with a three-week Global Health Practicum that 
includes:  
1) Nicaraguan cultural and historical orientation, intercultural development  
2) Introduction to critical theory, power and privilege, and critical consciousness; 
finding out social location 
3) Analysis of current models for global rural health care 
4) Burden of disease and AMOS interventions  
5) Millennium Development Goals (MDG’s), Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDG’s), Global Economics, and Neoliberal Policies: Impact on Nicaragua 
6) Introduction to CBPHC: History, Alma Ata, and Nicaragua; Introduction to 
Community Based Participatory Research (CBPR) Principles and Methodology 
7) A Review of Social Determinants of Health 
8) Introduction to Community Empowerment: Theory and Philosophy 
9) Development of public health skills through survey administration workshops 
10) Material validation 
11) Monitoring and evaluation, curriculum development, exposure to fieldwork and 
rural health care setting 
12) Child and maternal health interventions 
13) Clean water interventions 
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14) Technical report, donor report, and community report development and 
presentation 
15) Cultural and Narrative Humility, Debrief, and Faith and Health 
Once the practicum concludes, interns are assigned different public health 
projects. Projects that the water interns were directly involved in are listed below Table 
1: Activities Performed, other intern projects are not outlined in this report.  
Table 1: Activities Performed 
Objective Activity Product(s) 
(1) Nicaraguan Cultural and 
Historical Orientation 
 Readings: 
o Chasteen, John. 
“Colonial Crucible” in 
Born in Blood and 
Fire: 63-87 




4. 2009  
 Lectures:  
o Nicaraguan culture 
by Desiree Sanabria  
o Critical approach to 
the history of 
Nicaraguan  
 
(2) Introduction to Critical 
Theory, Power and Privilege, 
and Critical Consciousness; 
Finding out Social Location 
 Readings: 
o Farmer, Paul. “On 
Suffering and 
Structural Violence” 
in Pathologies of 
Power: 29-50. 2004 
o Love, Barbara J. 
“Working for Social 




o Glossary of Freirian 
Terms 
o McIntosh, Peggy. 
“White Privilege: 
Unpacking the 
Invisible Knapsack.”  
o Young, Roxanne K. 
“A Piece of My Mind: 






 Lectures:  
o Lectures on each 
topic by AMOS 
employees  
(1) Intercultural Development  Readings: 
o Adiche, 
Chimamamanda. 
“The Danger of a 
Single Story.” TED 
Talk  




from Accion Medica 
Cristiana  
 Lectures:  
o Lectures on each 
topic by AMOS 
employees 
 
(4) Burden of Disease and 
AMOS Interventions  
 Readings:  
o Bhutta, Zulfiqar A, 
Robert E. Black. 
“Global Maternal, 
Newborn, and Child 
Health – So Near and 
Yet So Far.” NEJM 
(369:23): 2226-2235. 
2013 
o Murray, Christopher 
J.L. er. Al. 
“Measuring the 




 Lectures:  
o Lectures on each 
topic by AMOS 
employees 
o Global Burden of 
Disease by Renee 








(1) (5) MDG’s, SDG’s, Global 
Economics, and Neoliberal 
Policies: Impact on Nicaragua  
 Readings: 
o Driscoll, David D. 
“The IMF and World 
Bank: How Do They 
Differ.” 2016 
o Neoliberalism Video 











List of Indicators.” 
2015.  
 Lectures:  
o Lecture by Desiree 
Sanabria  
 
(1) (6) Introduction to CBPHC: 
History, Alma Ata, and 
Nicaragua 
 Readings: 
o AMOS Health and 
Hope. “Steps, 
Principles, and 
Activities in the 
AMOS CBPHC 
Working Model” from 
the 2012 Annual 
Report. 2013.  
o Sidel, Victor W. “The 
Barefoot Doctors of 
the People’s Republic 
of China.” NEJM 
1292-1300. 1972 
 Lectures” 
o Lectures on each 
topic by AMOS 
employees 
 
(7) Social Determinants of 
Health  
 Readings:  
o Manchananda, Rishi. 
“What Makes Us 
Sick: Look 
Upstream.” TED Talk 






o “The Reductive 
Seduction of Other 
People’s Problems.”  
o Video: Dr. Camara 
Jones “Beyond 
Flexner.”  
 Lectures:  
o Lecture “Social 
Determinants of 
Health”  
(8) Introduction to Community 
Empowerment: Theory and 
Philosophy  
 Readings:  
o Rosato, Mikey, et. al. 
“Community 
Participation: 
Lessons for Maternal, 
Newborn, and Child 
Health” Lancet (372): 
962-971. 2008 
 Lectures:  
o Lectures on each 
topic by AMOS 
employees 
 
(8) Tools for Community 
Empowerment Part I: Identify the 
Problem  
Tools for Community 
Empowerment Part II: Action 
Plan using asset based 
approaches to direct policy and 
interventions 
 Readings:  




Logic Model as a 
Guide.” Health 
Promotion Practice 
(11:5): 629-636. 2010 
o Wang, Caroline and 




Use for Participatory 
Needs Assessment.” 
Health Education and 
Behavior (24:3): 369-
387.  
 Lectures:  
o Lectures on each 
topic by AMOS 
employees 
 
(3) Vertical vs Horizontal Public 
Health Interventions  
 Readings:  
o AMOS Health and 
Hope. Excerpt from 





o Lawn, Joy E. et. al. 
“Alma Ata 30 years 
on: Revolutionary, 
Relevant, and Time 
to Revitalize.” Lancet 
(372): 917-927. 2008 
o Magussen, Lesley. 
Health Affairs (23): 
167-176. 2004. 
o “What Would Jim 
Grant Say Now?” 
Lancet. 2010 
 Lectures:  
o Lectures on each 
topic by AMOS 
employees 
(9) (10) (11) (12) (13) Health 
Stations Training   
 Readings:  




o Save the Children. 
“Nutrition in the First 
1,000 Days” in State 
of the World’s 
Mothers 2012.  
o Participated in the 
design and 
implementation of a 
community-based 
field intervention in 
the rural community 
of Matagalpa in 
coordination with the 
AMOS rural health 
team 
 Field intervention – A health 
fair was held in the 
community with the following 
stations 





o Survey: Mothers 
were surveyed on 
children’s eating 
habits and behaviors 
 Collected data in Matagalpa 
via health stations.  
 Data was analyzed in the 
community and presented in 
easy to interpret charts and 
graphs to the community. 
 Possible intervention 
strategies were presented to 
the health committee. 
 A list of houses with children 
impacted by malnutrition 
and/or anemia was compiled 
and given to the health 
committee for targeted. 
monitoring and interventions  
 Data was input electronically 
at AMOS headquarters for 
use and reference.  
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o Deworming: Children 
were provided with 
deworming 
medication by AMOS 
volunteers or staff 
members (one tablet 
of abendazole) 
o Growth monitoring: 
Children’s weight and 
height were recorded 
and are assessed for 
malnutrition 
according to growth 
charts or WHO’s 
ANTHRO Plus 
system 
o Anemia testing: 
Children’s 
hemoglobin level was 
assessed by the 
HemoCue machine to 
identify those with 
anemia 
o Parental Counseling 
and Treatment: 
Families received key 
health messages for 
improving the health 
of their children 
based on test results. 




supplementation if a 
prescription was 
given.  




reviewed to ensure 
that each station was 
visited and receipt is 
given to mothers. The 
mothers of children 
who are to receive 









educating them on 
basic health 
practices.  
o Happiness Station: 
Children participate in 
fun and creative 
activities such as 
crafts, games, or 
songs.  
(13) Clean Water Intervention   Readings:  
o AMOS Health and 




Instructive for Filling 
the KAP survey.” 1-
13 
 Lectures:  
o Lecture “Programa 
De Filtros De Agua” 
by AMOS employee 
Lester Lorente  
 
(6) Introduction to CBPR 
Principles and Methodology  
 Readings:  
o Minkler, Meredith, et. 
al. “CBPR: A Strategy 






o Lecture by AMOS 
employees 
 
(6) (10) (11) External vs Internal 
Validity and the Role of Context 
in CBPR  
 Readings:  









Science and Practice 





Journal of Public 
Health (100:S1): 41-
46. 2010.  
o Steckler, Alan and 
Kenneth R. McElroy. 
“The Importance of 
External Validity.” 
American Journal of 
Public Health (98:1). 
2009 
 Lectures:  
o Lectures on each 
topic by AMOS 
employees 
(15) Cultural and Narrative 
Humility, Debrief, and Faith and 
Health  
 Readings:  
o Tervalon, Melanie 










o Cultural Humility 
Video 
 Lectures:  
o Lectures on each 
topic by AMOS 
employees 
 
(8) MINSA and APS Panel    Readings  
o Lehman, Uta and 
David Saunders. 
“Community Health 
Workers: What Do 
We Know About 
Them? The state of 
evidence on 
programmes, 
activities, costs, and 
impact on health 
outcomes of using 
community health 
workers.: 2007.  
 
(11) Monitoring and Evaluation    Readings:  
o CDC. “Evaluation 





of Heart Disease 
Stroke and 
Prevention: 1-7. 2006 




Methodology.” 2005.  
o Wilder Research. 
“Program Theory and 
Logic Models”: 1-19. 
2009.  
 Lectures:  
o Lecture by AMOS 
employee 
(14) Technical Report   A technical report was 
compiled utilizing the data 
collected and analyzed from 
the communities and 
presented to AMOS 
 Literature review of current 
WASH methods 
 Technical report (entire 
technical report is not 
included in this report as it 
was turned into AMOS upon 
completion of internship) 
 Literature review was 
included in this report, as the 
introduction to Chapter 3 
 
(14) Donor Report  A donor report infographic 
was created to be dispersed 
to AMOS donors  
Appendix 2 
(14) Community Reports   Data was analyzed within the 
community and presented 
back to members  
Easy to interpret graphs 
presenting current data back to 
the community. 
 
The motivation for AMOS’ work is a Christian conviction that every person 
deserves health, and furthermore, that we must walk alongside one another, working 
with people, and never doing things for or to them (AMOS 2016). Their intention with the 
Practicum, as well as any work they do, is to do good and not harm. Time was spent 
discussing why some interventions fail, how global health organizations can do harm, 
and how we can do harm. AMOS carefully and thoroughly discussed how forces such 
as power, privilege, prejudice, and poverty constitute forms of violence as they cause 
people harm. That as an outside entity coming into a community we can strip 
communities, especially indigenous ones, of their own cultures and practices. Therefore 
the most important aspects of the Global Health Practicum emphasized by AMOS, 
before we were to work with any community member, were meant to deconstruct the 
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way one views the world and our place in it. The underlying themes present in each 
training module given to the interns in topics such as power and privilege, hegemony 
and structural violence, and critical theory were introduced and utilized to deconstruct 
the status quo and question society in ways it is not usually questioned. Additionally, we 
were lectured on social determinants of health such as biological factors, socio-
economic factors, cultural factors, and environmental factors and the liberation theology, 
which pushes analysis in two directions: 
 To seek the root causes of the problem 
 To elicit the experiences and views of poor people and to incorporate these 
views into all observations, judgements, and actions  
These modules brought the broader realization that our responsibility to each 
other does not stop at our own nation’s borders, or with people who look, think, and act 
like us. 
This deconstruction not only focused on broad concepts, but included self-
reflection of what it means for us, as Americans, to be working in a country negatively 
impacted by U.S. interventions. Many US governmental policies have had negative 
impacts on the public health of Latin-American citizens and have led to drastic health 
inequalities within and between these different nations. The importance of the interns 
understanding that history, and the power and privilege we unknowingly carry with us, 
was heavily emphasized. Additionally, it was emphasized that cultural competence, 
such as knowing the language, history, and social norms, is not enough. That one much 
practice cultural humility as well, which is a practice of lifelong learning and critical self-
reflection which puts each party in a mutual beneficial relations ship that attempts to 
diminish damaging power dynamics.  
These concepts also covered how global politics, from WHO to the World Bank 
policies, impact and influence global health practice in low income countries. 
Understanding these concepts sheds light not only on the larger systems at work but 
how all these systems are connected. Being aware of how these organizations work 
and the impacts they make are incredibly important as they impact the health of nations 
and the work of NGOs in these countries.  
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Finally, AMOS took time to be self-reflective of their own organization and their 
place in Nicaragua, especially as a Christian organization. As the Europeans colonized 
Latin America, indigenous people were slaughtered and others were converted to 
Christianity by force. This led to many Latin Americans to view Christianity as another 
tool utilized by the Europeans to control the indigenous people of the New World. As a 
Christian organization, AMOS is acutely aware of the history of Christianity within Latin 
America and the implications moving forward from that history. Christianity and the topic 
of conversion is never brought up to the community members and AMOS members 
respectfully participate in any religious ceremony they are invited to while in a 
community.  
 
Project # 1: One Year Impact Assessment of Water Promotor Education and 
Counseling in Banco de Sikia, RACCS, Nicaragua.  
In July-August 2015, AMOS Health & Hope implemented a new project in the 
community of Banco de Sikia in RACCS. The goal of this project was to strengthen the 
community network and promote behavioral changes in the residents through monthly 
education and door-to-door counseling. A total of 6 Water Promoters (4 men and 2 
women) were trained and equipped to educate their peers. Each Water Promoter was 
assigned 8-12 houses to visit regularly and provide education and counseling related to 
six water, sanitation, and hygiene themes: 
1) Personal hygiene 
2) House hygiene 
3) Use and management of water 
4) Use and management of latrines 
5) Proper waste management 
6) Protection of water sources and the environment 
 
AMOS Health & Hope assessed the impact of this project through: 
 KAP surveys in order to compare one year status to baseline, pre-intervention 
KAP survey data 
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 Counseling Notebooks kept by each Water Promoter and used to record the 
progress of each household according to each theme that was taught 
 Analyzing barriers to behavior change and discovering the weaknesses and 
limitations of the project in order to improve it for future interventions. 
 
Project # 2: Development of baseline data and adaptation of methodology to train 
Water Promoters in the community of El Bambu, RACCS, Nicaragua. 
One of the most effective ways to have a positive impact on behavioral changes 
in community members is through intervention by regular home visitation. Therefore, in 
2016, the Water and Sanitation Program is scheduled to improve the community 
network in La Danta through the training and equipping of at least 5 volunteer youth to 
work as Water Promoters. These Water Promoters will be trained to educate and 
counsel community members about water and sanitation issues through home visits. 
Following the community based primary healthcare methodology, the project will consist 
of: 
 Obtaining baseline data for the community of El Bambu with regards to their 
existing water and sanitation program through KAP surveys. 
 Analyzing the KAP surveys to identify key points on which to focus the training 
methodology for the future Water Promoters. 
 Adapting and implementing the training methodology for Water Promoters in the 





Since RACCS is a region with some of the worst social and economic conditions 
in the country, the majority of homes visited were remote and far from any official roads. 
Consequently, there are no maps to these homes. To ensure data integrity, all homes 
visited in both communities were geotagged using handheld satellite GPS devices. The 
geotag included the name of the head of the household and the status of their water 
filter. By geotagging all locations where data was being collected, a map of the region 
can be generated that includes information about the individuals living within the region. 
This has the potential to facilitate the supervision and improvement of the region and to 
help identify the areas of greatest need (Figure 3).  
Figure 3: GPS Data and Filter Status from El Bambu 
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 Lesson Plans  
Lesson plans utilizing WASH methodology were developed for the community of 
El Bambu following the Care Group Training methodology (Group 2015; Force 2014). 
The Care Group Training was adapted by the Technical and Operational Performance 
Support (TOPS) Program, the Food Security and Nutrition (FSN) Network’s Social and 
Behavioral Change (SBC) Task Force, and the CORE Group SBC Working Group. 
These lesson plans aim to build skills of community health workers and they were 
adapted by AMOS to assist in their community training session. Each lesson plan 
included 8 steps to engage, educate, and empower community members: 
1) Lesson objectives 
2) Game or song 
3) Attendance, troubleshooting, and vital events  
4) Behavior change promotion through pictures 
5) Activity (demonstrate the behavior) 
6) Discuss potential barriers and solutions 
7) Practice and coach  
8) Request a commitment to try out the new behavior  
These lesson plans were developed and implemented on the final trip to the 
community of El Bambu. Training sessions included Water Promoters, Health 
Committee members, and other members of the community. (Appendix 6)   
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Chapter 3 - A Community Based Primary Health Care 
Approach to Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) in Rural 
Nicaragua 
 Introduction  
Water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) topics represent three highly-interrelated 
themes of great importance and concern to the international public health community. 
Populations that lack clean water, proper sanitation infrastructure, and proper hygiene 
habits suffer a much higher disease burden and their communities are negatively 
impacted both socio-economically and educationally (Jasper, Le, and Bartram 2012). 
Children, as a highly vulnerable population worldwide, generally suffer more adverse 
health outcomes as a result of deficient WASH education and infrastructure. Many 
studies have identified direct links to higher rates of infections, gastrointestinal, neuro-
cognitive, and psychological illnesses where school children are exposed to inadequate 
water and sanitation facilities (Jasper, Le, and Bartram 2012). Public health programs 
and projects that incorporate key WASH topics have been adopted by international 
development and government health agencies as a way to improve overall health, 
decrease the burden of diarrheal disease, increase student learning, promote gender 
equality, and improve socio-economic conditions (Jasper, Le, and Bartram 2012). 
Although WASH programs are now globally considered to be important in public 
health, the methods of implementation still vary widely, leading to a variety of program 
outcomes. In northern Pakistan, the Water and Sanitation Extension Programme 
(WASEP) project was implemented in selected villages between 1997 and 2001 (Nanan 
et al. 2003). The aim of the program was to improve potable water supply at village and 
household levels, provide education regarding sanitation facilities and proper use, and 
promote awareness and practices regarding general hygienic behavior. A large-scale 
case control study conducted from July-September 2001 found that children under the 
age of 5 living in villages without a WASEP project were 33% more likely to have 
diarrhea (Nanan et al. 2003). 
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A similar program, Sanitation Hygiene Education and Water Supply in 
Bangladesh project (SHEWA-B), commenced a WASH intervention in Bangladesh in 
2007 with the collection of baseline evaluation data (Huda et al. 2012). Interim data was 
then collected at 6 and 18 months to identify and assess behavioral changes. In 
addition, researchers conducted spot checks of water and sanitation facilities and 
collected monthly data on diarrhea and respiratory illness from households (Huda et al. 
2012). Minor changes were observed in handwashing, with participants washing their 
hands with soap <3% of the time around food-related events in both intervention and 
control households. However, they found that handwashing with soap or ash after 
cleaning a child’s bottom increased by 63% and no access to latrines decreased from 
10% to 6.8% (Huda et al. 2012). However, the authors lacked the systematic data on 
process indicators to identify if the communities were successfully reached by the 
interventions, how often, and how effectively (Huda et al. 2012). 
A cluster-randomized study evaluating the impact of the Sombeza Water and 
Sanitation Improvement Program (SWASIP) in Coast Provence, Kenya compared 
baseline data collected in 2007 with follow-up data from 2013 (Schlegelmilch et al. 
2016). Statistically significant improvements were found in the proportions of 
respondents with latrine access at home, who washed their hands after defecation, who 
treated their household drinking water, and the average time to collect water in the dry 
season (Schlegelmilch et al. 2016). However, a significant decrease was observed in 
the proportion of respondents who washed their hands before preparing their food, 
feeding their children, or after attending to a child who has defecated (Schlegelmilch et 
al. 2016). A knowledge-behavior gap in WASH behaviors was also identified that 
appeared to be tied to financial constraints, as 84% of respondents listed the 
affordability of soap as the primary inhibiting factor to practicing the recommended hand 
washing techniques (Schlegelmilch et al. 2016). 
The efficacy of utilizing community health workers to implement WASH practices 
and effect sustainable change has been validated globally. In Haiti, a 2012 study found 
that community health workers were perceived as the most valuable source of health 
information within the department of Artibonite, Haiti (Williams et al. 2015). Community 
health care workers were trusted to verify water quality for communities and to provide 
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education about the need for clean water and improved sanitation (Williams et al. 2015). 
In Malawi, a 2010 study identified that positive, ongoing contacts with health care 
workers, especially during home visits, led women to adopt and sustain home water 
treatments by raising awareness of the need to treat water, encouraging the initial use 
of treatments, and supported continuing use (Wood, Foster, and Kols 2012). 
The Water and Sanitation Program (WSP) of the World Bank Group’s Water 
Global Practice has identified Nicaragua as one of three Latin American countries that 
are not on track to meet the Millennium Development Goals relating to sanitation. 
Nicaragua has less than 50% rural sanitation coverage (WorldBank). Within Nicaragua, 
there is evidence to suggest the need for WASH programs specifically targeting the 
North and South Caribbean Coast Autonomous Region (RACCN and RACCS, 
respectively). RACCN and RACCS are home to some of the worst social and economic 
conditions in the country, with a cross-sectional UNICEF Nicaragua study finding that 
WASH coverage in schools was lower in these regions compared to the more urbanized 
areas with higher socio-economic status (Jordanova et al. 2015). Both of these regions 
fundamentally lack the infrastructure and capacity to adequately implement WASH 
practices and ensure a lasting, positive change. 
 Background  
In April of 2013, AMOS worked with members of the Banco de Sikia community 
to evaluate water quality by determining the level of contamination in the communities’ 
main water sources. Simultaneously, members of AMOS taught community members 
the concepts related to water contamination. The water lab found that 90% of the 
community’s water sources were contaminated, indicating a need for water filters in the 
community. In November 2013, 40 water filters were installed in Banco de Sikia and 
AMOS trained the beneficiaries in basic water filter use, care, and maintenance. In June 
2015, the Water Promoter training was conducted and candidates were trained in the 
WASH methodology. The WASH program highlighted the six main themes concerning 
water, sanitation, and hygiene: personal hygiene, house hygiene, use and management 
of water, use and management of latrines, proper waste management, and protection of 
water sources and the environment. The main goal of this project was to strengthen the 
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community network and promote behavioral changes in individuals within the 
community. At the end of the training in July 2015, 6 Water Promoters (4 men and 2 
women) pledged to be Water Promoters for their community. Each Water Promoter was 
assigned 8-12 houses to visit regularly and provide education and counseling regarding 
the six main themes of WASH. 
From April 7 to April 11, 2014, an AMOS team in El Bambu began work on 
implementing the same approach of evaluating water supply and educating community 
members about water contamination concepts. The water lab revealed that 97% of the 
water sampled from community sources was contaminated. This indicated a clear need 
for water filters in the community and ceramic filters were installed in El Bambu between 
May 18 and May 23, 2014. A total 42 families received ceramic filters and were trained 
on the proper use, care, and daily maintenance. At that time, no Water Promoter 
training was implemented, however plans were made for baseline data collection and 
Water Promoter training.  
 Methods 
 Study Design and Rationale  
Our study focused on two different communities within RACCS, each at a 
different phase of full WASH program implementation. RACCS was chosen for the pilot 
Water Promoter programs since it has demonstrated a clear and dire need for WASH 
infrastructure (Jordanova et al. 2015).  
The first project assessed the one-year impact of the Water Promoter education 
and counseling program in the community Banco de Sikia. Impact was measured via 
KAP)surveys as well as water filter supervision surveys in the homes assigned to the 
community’s Water Promoters (Appendix 3, Appendix 4, and Appendix 5). The survey 
data was analyzed and compared to baseline KAP data and water filter supervision 
surveys conducted at the inception of the program in 2015. 
The second project focused on collecting baseline data and adapting 
methodology to train Water Promoters in the community of El Bambu. KAP surveys and 
water filter supervision surveys were conducted in homes assigned to the Water 
Promoters, so that the impact of the Water Promoters could be subsequently measured. 
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The data from the KAP and water filter supervision surveys were analyzed and used to 
customize lesson plans for the local Water Promoter training. 
 Data Collection 
The KAP and water filter supervision surveys conducted at each home have a 
set of questions for ongoing program monitoring and evaluation that are asked of the 
inhabitants that relate to the project’s program theory as outlined in the project’s logic 
model for ongoing program monitoring and evaluation (Table 2). These questions were 
created to evaluate water and sanitation infrastructure, home hygiene, personal 
hygiene, protection of the environment, construction and use of latrines, and WASH 
training the inhabitants have received. The KAP survey has two final questions: one 
asking who trained the inhabitants, if they responded that they have received training, 
and one assessing the inhabitant’s knowledge about how children contract parasites. 
The KAP survey also includes documentation of in situ observations of the inhabitant’s 
handwashing technique, the cleanliness of the home’s patio/yard, the status of the 
latrine, the adequate use of the filter and the status of the water storage containers as 
well as notes regarding the presence of animals in the home. KAP surveys were 
conducted in 53 homes in Banco de Sikia and 52 homes in El Bambu. 
The water filter supervision surveys were focused on water sanitation and the 
proper use and maintenance of the water filter. The two communities were provided 
different filter types (Microfiber filter SAM-3 filters in Banco de Sikia and ceramic filters 
in El Bambu) resulting in different water filter surveys being administered to each 
community. Both surveys included general information about the state of the filter and 
its current use. Other common questions examined proper maintenance and proper 
utilization of both the filter and the recipient bucket used to store the filtered water. 
Additionally, both surveys assessed the quality of the filtered water, the proper use of 
filtered water, and the health of the inhabitants of the home. Water filter surveys were 
conducted in 49 homes in Banco de Sikia and 48 homes in El Bambu. 
The SAM-3 water filter survey included questions specific to how often the filter 
was retrowashed, if the syringe was used for retrowashing, how often the syringe was 
washed, the condition of the syringe, and a timed test of filtration (Appendix 4).  
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The ceramic filter survey included questions that related to how often the filter 
was cleaned, how it was cleaned, how often the filter cover was cleaned, and to 
establish whether or not chlorine was being used on the ceramic filter (Appendix 5).  
Each home visited in Banco de Sikia and El Bambu was geotagged with the 
name of the head of the household and the status of the water filter. That data was input 
into Google Maps and color coded to reflect filter status as either: functioning 
adequately, not functioning adequately, functioning adequately but not in use, do not 



























Table 2: Logic Model 
 
LOGIC MODEL  

















and the health 




Delegations team  
Training of the Water Promoters (PACs): 
- Annual training for PACs on water and 
sanitation in communities 
- Accompanying the PACs in the execution of 
their work in the field by delegations and 
APS 
- # of annual trainings 
- # of PAC trainings  
- # of PAC activities  
 80% of the families that live in the communities 
Banco de Sikia and Nawawasito received visits (1 




Increasing access to clean 
water in 80% of the 5 RACCS 
communities for the year 
2017 
 
Healthier communities with 
low rates of diseases related 
to the consumption of 
contaminated water 
 
20,000 people dewormed 




- Equipment for PACs 
- Delivery of hygiene kits and training to 
families 
- # of PAC’s with 
equipment  
- # of kits delivered to 
the families 
Make home visits to families in rural 
communities to provide counseling on issues 
of water, sanitation, and hygiene in the 
following topics: 
1. Personal hygiene 
2. Household Hygiene 
3. Usage and Management of Water 
4. Usage and Management of 
Sanitation 
5. Waste Management 
6. Protection of Water Sources 
- # of families visited 
- # of families active in 
the project 
- # of home visits 
made by each PAC to 
their assigned families 
 80% of the houses checked had an adequate 
place to wash their hands (with soap, water and 
a towel or rag for drying) 
 50% of the houses had gates in the main 
entrance and in the kitchen to block the access 
of animals to the inside of the house 
 80% of the houses provide proper maintenance 
to latrines, i.e. kept clean inside 
 80% of the families properly remove the waste 
generated in their homes 
Installation of filters in homes in rural 
communities 
-Number of filters 
installed  
-Number of filters in 
good state 
-Number of destroyed 
filters 
 80% of the families that live in the communities 
of Banco de Sikia and Nawawasito have a water 
filter or practice some method to improve the 
quality of water used for drinking and preparing 
food 
 
 95% of the water analyzed showed reduction of 
contamination with E. coli with the use of the 
filter 
 
 Reduction of up to 80% of recontamination of 
filtered water stored in recipients  
Monitoring and supervision of the project Supervision of the 
work of the PACs 
 Having the information necessary to bring the 
project to the community 
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 Statistical Analysis 
For Banco de Sikia, behavioral changes that were of particular interest as listed in 
the project’s logic model (Table 2) were analyzed first by calculating the percentage of 
each response to questions on both the KAP and water filter supervision surveys. The 
2016 data was then compared against 2015 baseline using a two-sided t-test to measure 
for statistically significant differences.  
For El Bambu, baseline data was created by calculating the percentage of each 
response to the questions of interest as listed on the logic model (Table 2). 
 Results and Discussion  
 Logic Model Outcomes for Project # 1: Impact Assessment of Water 
Promotor Counseling in Banco de Sikia (El Ayote - RACCS) 
Analyzing the data collected from Banco de Sikia and comparing it against the logic 
model simultaneously identified program strengths and weaknesses. 
An important aspect to any community-based healthcare approach is validating that 
community members both providing and receiving information are fully aware of what is 
happening. To this end, houses were surveyed both pre- and post-intervention in an 
attempt to ensure household members were aware of the training they were receiving. In 
2016, 77% of households reported receiving talks in their homes by either Health 
Promoters or Water Promoters, or both.  
As with any survey, results for this question could be skewed due to an incomplete 
understanding of the question or recall bias. It is not clear if visited households fully 
understood the difference between the Water Promoters and Health Promoters and, if 
they did, that they recalled correctly which had visited when later surveyed by AMOS. 
While the primary focus of Health Promoters is not solely on WASH, it is an integral part of 
many other aspects of their focus and many attend trainings for the Water Promoters. Due 
to these potential ambiguities, responses where households reported receiving talks from 
either a Water Promoter or Health Promoter were grouped into “Community Health 
Worker”. This was done since it is possible that many households received WASH training 
by Health Promoters. Regardless, the results still suggest that the program was 
successful in terms of households that were reached and trained by community members 




Figure 4: Households Covered by Community Health Worker 
 
A major component of fully implementing WASH into a rural community is ensuring 
that community members understand the importance and have access to an adequate 
location for handwashing that includes soap, water, and a towel for drying. In the 2015 
baseline data for Banco de Sikia, 89% of households reported having an adequate place 
to wash their hands. Unfortunately, that percentage fell to 73% of households when the 
same question was asked in 2016. This change was not statistically significant, however it 
did drop below the logic model goal. While at the time there was no further investigation 
into root causes for this reduction of reported hand washing stations, it’s possible that 
common issues such as knowledge behavior gaps played a role. Knowledge behavior 
gaps are instances where a subject “knows” what methods should be utilized to improve 
their health, however there are barriers to achieving the behavior change necessary. 
These barriers include but are not limited to financial, cultural, religious, and social issues.  
Ensuring that proper technique is utilized when washing hands is enormously 
important to measuring the successful introduction of WASH concepts. To evaluate 
technique, a handwashing exercise was included in the KAP survey that asked each 
interviewee to wash their hands while being observed. The surveyor then marked whether 
the interviewee correctly followed each of five important steps of proper handwashing 
including: wetting both hands with clean water; lathering both hands; rubbing palms, back 
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of hands, between fingers and nails three times; rinsing hands with clean water; drying 
hands with a clean towel or shaking to air dry. 
If every step was performed properly, the surveyor marked a “Yes”, and if any of 
the requirements were not met a “No” was marked. In the cases that all five steps were 
not performed, or not performed properly, the surveyor marked which step was improperly 
performed/not performed properly to be utilized later when guiding training. This exercise 
saw a statistically insignificant 13% decrease of interviewees who followed all five steps 
properly from 2015-2016. While fully exploring these barriers was beyond the scope of the 
intern’s project, these changes could be related to the decrease in people who reported 
having an adequate location to wash their hands. Both of these reductions in positive 




Figure 5: Handwashing in Banco de Sikia 
 
Proper elimination of trash is important for the overall health of the family and the 
wider community’s environment. For example, at the time of this study in 2016, the Zika 
outbreak was reaching its peak. Improper elimination of trash leads to its accumulation 
around homes and creates a breeding ground for mosquitoes, a Zika vector. This issue of 
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responses to how they eliminate their garbage revealed a 40% increase in homes that 
were improperly disposing of their garbage by “throwing it in any empty space”. Although 
this change was not statistically significant, the results were an indication that more 
attention needs to be paid to the issue of trash in the yard. Additionally, the observational 
KAP question of whether or not garbage was found piled in the patio or yard found a 
statistically significant change in the number of households with garbage present in their 
yard. When compared to baseline there was a 81% increase in homes with garbage in 
their yard (Figure 6).  
 
Figure 6: Elimination of Trash 
 
Improvements were seen in other areas of the logic model focus. One such area is 
the number of houses with gates in both the entrance and kitchen in their homes. Gates 
are extremely important in these community households because culturally they leave all 
doors open for ventilation, which allows wild and domesticated animals to walk through 
their homes, increasing the risk of family members contracting a zoonotic disease. A 31% 
increase was seen in the percent of houses that had gates in the main entrance and in the 
kitchen to block the access of animals to the inside of the house when comparing against 
2015 data, however the change was not statistically significant. Additionally, the total 
percentage of households that had gates in both areas of their home was only 49%, falling 
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Other improvements seen were the number of households with clean latrines. The 
cleanliness of the latrines was another way to evaluate the overall hygiene of the family as 
well as decreasing sources of disease. The survey revealed a 15% increase in 
households with clean latrines from 2015-2016. Although this change was not statistically 
significant, the total percentage of households with clean latrines surpassed the logic 




Figure 7: Barriers and Latrine Status 
 
One of the main focus points of this project was that at least 80% of the families 
that live in the communities of Banco de Sikia have a water filter or practice some method 
to improve the quality of water used for drinking and preparing food. The comparison to 
baseline found a statistically significant change (p-value <0.001) in the percentage of 
households using any method of disinfecting their water. Eighty-eight percent of 
households used some form of disinfection in 2016, up from 50% of households in 2015. 
Specifically, there was a 76% increase in households that utilize filtration as their primary 
form of disinfection. The changes in each category of approved methods of disinfection 
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Table 3: Methods of Water Disinfection in Banco de Sikia 
Method of Disinfection Percent Change from 
2015 
Overall p-value 




 <0.001 Filter 76% increase in use from 
2015 
Sedimentation 2% increase in use from 
2015 
No Method Used 78% decrease from 2015 
 
However, there was still problem within the community with proper maintenance of 
their water filters. For adequate use, the SAM III filters require that they be used daily, that 
at least 20 liters of water be poured into it at least 2 times per day by using a colander 
(strainer), that chlorine never be used to clean the filter, and that the water the family 
drinks is from the filter. All of these requirements had to be reported by the interviewee for 
the household to be considered to be using the filter adequately. In 2015, only 28% used 
the filter adequately and in 2016 only 36% of households used the filter adequately. 
Although improvement was seen, adequate use of the filter is an area that still needed 
extra focus. The program did see success in a related logic model goal, reduction by up to 
80% of the recontamination of filtered water stored in recipient buckets. The KAP survey 
contained 6 observational questions related to cleanliness of the recipient bucket 
including: the strainer is in good condition, the syringe used for cleaning the SAM III filter 
is in good condition, the recipient bucket has a lid, the recipient bucket is clean, the 
bucket’s faucet (key) is clean, and the filter hose is clean. These observational questions 
found a 62% increase in households practicing techniques to reduce contamination of the 
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recipient bucket by following these measures, surpassing the logic model goal of 80% 
(Figure 8).  
 
Figure 8: Adequate use of Filters and Recipients 
 
 Finally, all of the survey data was analyzed and reported back to the community, 
which included a participatory discussion. This discussion also helped the community 
identify where the program was successful and where work still had to be done. This 
process helped fulfill the logic model goal of having the information necessary to bring the 
project to the community and keep them actively involved in monitoring and evaluation of 
the program.   
 The logic model goal of 95% of the water analyzed showed reduction of 
contamination with E. coli as a measure of coliform contamination with the use of the filter 
was not evaluated by the Global Health Practicum interns, thus was beyond the scope of 
the internship project.  
 Logic Model Outcomes for Project # 2: Development of baseline and 
adaptation of methodology for the training of Water Health Promoters in the 
community of El Bambu (El Ayote – RACCS) 
With assistance from members of the local health committee, KAP, and Ceramic 
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 The data suggests that El Bambu has met two of the logic models established 
outcomes without intervention:  94% of households surveyed had an adequate place to 
wash their hands and 80% of households surveyed reported that filtration is their primary 
method of disinfection. However, only 44% of the households maintain their filters 
correctly and only 31% maintain their recipient bucket correctly.  Furthermore, only 17% of 
houses had gates protecting the entrance to both their kitchen and their main room and 
only 71% of households maintained their latrines correctly. A total of 67% of households 
surveyed reported that they employed an approved trash disposal method (burning it, 
depositing it in an authorized area, burying it, or organic composting). In contrast, 50% 
were observed to have trash in their yards, once again revealing the importance of the 
observational survey data.  
 This data was complied, analyzed, and presented back to the community. Lesson 
plans were developed for WASH training, which focused on areas in which El Bambu was 
deficient. After learning 12 modules on WASH themes, six youth in el Bambu volunteered 
as Water Promoter candidates.   
 Conclusions 
Programs designed around WASH topics have been adopted by numerous 
international development and government health agencies as a way to improve overall 
health in areas with poor WASH infrastructure. AMOS aimed to build upon these existing 
programs and adapt them to fit the unique needs of Nicaragua’s most vulnerable rural 
populations. The Water Promoter program is meant to add to the community based 
primary health care model to maintain direct communication with families through home 
visits and to add an individualized approach to implementing WASH within the community. 
The purpose of the one-year interim evaluation of the pilot project in Banco de Sikia was 
to evaluate the effectiveness of the Water Promoter program, as well as determine the 
future of the program. We found the program to be highly successful in both reaching a 
majority of the rural community members and making healthy WASH behavior changes 
within the community. We anticipate this novel approach of implementing WASH training 
using community-based, primary health care principles to be an effective and valuable 
method of delivering WASH topics to the most affected areas around the world. To 
effectively gauge long-term impact, progress in WASH practice adoption should continue 
to be evaluated in these communities. 
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 MPH Foundational Competencies 
The Global Health Practicum and internship incorporated a multitude of the MPH 
foundational competencies. The competencies and corresponding reference numbers can 
be located in Appendix 7. 
 The Practicum began with a Nicaraguan cultural and historical orientation. This 
orientation included both cultural and historical perspective of the Nicaraguan people, as 
well as describing what it means for Americans to come into a community affected by U.S. 
interventions in Latin America. Many US governmental policies have had negative impacts 
on the public health of Latin-American citizens and have led to drastic health inequalities 
within and between these different nations (15, 8). This orientation also broadened that 
scope to how global politics impact and influence global health practice in low income 
countries (5, 6, 8).  
An array of topics such as power and privilege, hegemony and structural violence, 
and critical theory were introduced and utilized to deconstruct the status quo and question 
society in ways it is not usually questioned. Additionally, we were lectured on social 
determinants of health such as biological factors, socio-economic factors, cultural factors, 
and environmental factors and the liberation theology, which pushes analysis in two 
directions: 
1. To seek the root causes of the problem 
2. To elicit the experiences and views of poor people and to incorporate these views 
into all observations, judgements, and actions  
These topics helped deconstruct the way one views the world and our place in it. They 
brought the broader realization that our responsibility to each other does not stop at our 
own nation’s borders (6). 
 The CBPHC process includes assessing the community’s needs, assets, and 
capacities prior to initiating any programs. The Global Health Practicum dove into detail 
about the unique needs, strengths, and weakness of the rural communities of Nicaragua 
(7). 
The data collected in Banco de Sikia was analyzed and interpreted to be utilized 
not only for program validation and thus continued funding, but also by the global health 
community as WASH is implemented across the world (4). Additionally, as part of the 
CBPHC process of presenting the data to the community, the data collected in both Banco 
de Sikia and El Bambu was revised to be presented to a low literacy audience (19). This 
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also gave us an opportunity to have an active conversation with the community, 
addressing where the program is succeeding and where it is falling short, and help guide 
plans for changes to make in the future (16, 17). 
Finally, interns were immersed in an environment where collaboration between 
interprofessional teams was a necessity. Since intern teams focused on different aspects 
of the project, it was vital that teams worked extensively together as well as with people 
from every department of AMOS, members of the community health committees, 
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Lesson 1: Personal hygiene  
 
Objectives: 
1. Share knowledge about personal hygiene habits 
2. Explain about diseases plus communities due to lack of water and personal hygiene 
3. Unify criteria on the desired practices of personal hygiene 
a) Identify the main habits of personal hygiene that we must perform daily 
b) Emphasize that hand washing is the most important way to prevent the spread of 
disease 
c) Identify the moments when we have to wash our hands 
d) Steps to follow when washing hands 
e) Describe appropriate designated place to wash hands 
Materials: Flip chart, permanent markers, masking tape, attendance formats, soap and 
filtered water 
 
1. Game or Song:   
 
 
1. Hand washing set that follows the steps necessary to take one for the correct washing 
of hands: 
a) Wash hands with soap and water (or ash) 
b) Rub the palms, the back of the hands and between the fingers at least 3 times. 
c) Rinse soap scum or ash with plenty of water 
d) Dry hands with a clean towel or let air dry 
 




Introduce and explain the concept of germs and the importance of hygiene in the 
prevention of diseases??  
1. Diseases are caused by small things that we cannot see called germs. The things we 
do on a daily basis to keep ourselves clean, called personal hygiene, help stop the spread 
of germs and therefore stop the spread of the disease. Many diseases are caused by the 
lack of personal hygiene, which is why it is so important to practice good daily hygiene 
habits. 
Outline the main habits of personal hygiene that we must perform daily  
 
1. Wash ourselves with soap and water. The use of a brush / exfoliant to remove dirt 
of the body and avoid diseases. 
2. Clean the nails and keep them trimmed, to prevent the transfer of bacteria of long 
nails unfulfilled. 
3. Brushing the teeth after each meal. 
4. Clean your ears every day, using a soft cloth wrapped around your little finger. 
5.  Daily change of clothes. Underwear / underwear can help the skin spread. 
Illnesses if they are not changed regularly. 
6. Cut hair once a month to avoid parasites of the head / lice. Those people with long 
hair should wash your hair at least twice a week (using soap or shampoo). 
7. Wash hands with soap and water or ash to eliminate microorganisms that cause 
disease 
 
Explain the importance of hand washing and once again review the steps of proper hand 
washing 
1. The germs on our hands can spread to our bodies through the mouth, nose and eyes. 
We can avoid this extension if we wash our hands correctly and regularly. Hand washing is 
both a very simple thing and also the most important way to prevent the spread of diseases 
2. The times when you should wash your hands are: 
a. Before cooking or preparing food 
b.  Before eating and feeding children 
c. After using the bathroom, after changing diapers, or bathing / cleaning a baby to a 
baby 
d. After using chemicals (which can be harmful to health) 
e. After picking up or taking out the trash, because the trash can contain and many 
microorganisms carrying the infection 
f. After touching or handling animals, because they carry the microorganisms in their 
saliva and in the skin / hair. 
g.  
3. Steps to follow when washing hands: 
a. Wash hands with soap and water (or ash) 
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b. Rub the palms, the back of the hands and between the fingers at least 3 times. 
c. Rinse soap scum or ash with plenty of water 
d. Dry hands with a clean towel or let air dry 
e. It is important to supervise children during hand washing and explain the correct way 
to do it 
f.  It is necessary to have an appropriate space / place designated for hand washing, 
which: 
 It is located in a place that everyone in the home can access (inside or outside the 
house) 
 It has a height that allows children to use it comfortably 
 Has access to water (through a tube or by using a container with clean water) 
 Has soap or ashes available 





Wash your hands! 
Sing to the tune of "if you're happy and you know it" 
 
If you use the latrine, wash yourself! Hands! (x2) 
Water and soap truly prevent disease 
If you use the latrine, wash yourself! Hands! 
 
If you're going to eat something wash yourself! Hands! (x2) 
Water and soap truly prevent disease 
If you're going to eat something wash yourself! Hands! 
 
If you touch animals, wash yourself! Hands! (x2) 
Water and soap truly prevent disease 
If you touch animals, wash yourself! Hands! 
 
If you do not want to get sick, wash yourself! Hands! (x2) 
Water and soap truly prevent disease 
If you do not want to get sick, wash yourself! Hands! 
 
Only twenty seconds wash! Hands! (x2) 
Water and soap truly prevent disease 
Only twenty seconds wash! Hands! 
 
Questions to ask to check the understanding of proper hand washing: 
1. Show how to wash your hands 
2. When do we have to wash our hands? 
3. Why do we use soap or ashes? 
4. Why do we use clean water? 
5. Why do we use a towel or cloth to dry our hands? 
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6. Why is it important that they accompany them or watch children when they wash their 
hands? 
7. Why is it important to have a special or designated place to wash your hands?
 
DISCUSS THE POSSIBLE BARRIERS AND SOLUTIONS - 15 minutes 
Lead a discussion: 
What do you think of these ideas? Do you think it will be difficult to follow these tips? Is 
there anything that could prevent you from following these tips. 
Ask the participants to talk with the person sitting next to them. They should share any 
personal concerns they have about the lesson. Together, they should try to find 
solutions to these concerns and problems. After five minutes, ask the facilitator to share 
what they have talked about. 
Help them find solutions to their concerns. Encourage them to try these practices. If a 
participant offers a good solution to someone else's concern, praise them and 
encourage people to consider this solution when talking with other people.
 
PRACTICE AND ACCOMPANIMENT (SUPPORT) 
1. Ask the PACs to share the lessons they have learned today. They should share 
with others in the group, using the teaching method they have learned. 
2. Tell the PACs that, having heard the message, give an objection or an excuse to 
the lesson; a reason why this message would be difficult to accept. 
3. The PACs, by sharing the message, should try to help people overcome this 
obstacle. 
4. After ten minutes, the PACs must change roles. 
5. The promoter must observe, correct and help the PACs that have problems. 
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6. When everyone is finished, ask them to answer some questions they have about 
today's lesson. 
 
ASK FOR COMMITMENTS  
 
Are you willing to commit to follow the new practices we are talking about today? 
Ask that the PACs that want to make a commitment give a verbal statement of their 
commitment. 
 
Lesson 2: Use and transport of water 
 
Part 1: Objectives - 5 minutes 
 
Identify the activities carried out by the different people living in the house around the 
transfer and handling of water. 
 
Materials: 
1. Community promoter's guide / FECSA 
2. Water Manual for Living / Hesperian Foundation 
3. Presentation of water, hygiene and sanitation / CAWST 
4. Community manual for the improvement of quality and access to water / Ecuadorian 
Red Cross. 
5. Flip chart, permanent markers, masking tape, attendance formats. 
6. Bucket container (2), plastic cups, 2 containers or water pichingas (for the game). 
 
Part 2: Review song 10 minutes 
Ask the participants to divide into two groups (account 1 and 2) 
 The facilitator will ask that each group create a song based on the topics 
discussed yesterday. 
 Each group will present their songs. 
 The facilitator will ask participants what they learned from yesterday and 
thoughts about the dynamics. 
 
Part 3: Promote Behavior Change [Water Transportation] 15 minutes. 
The facilitator will do a trivia and all the people can raise their hands to answer and then 
ask a question followed with the correct answer: 
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Question # 1: "What do you think is the average time it takes to transport water?" And 
then he / she will give you the options: "Less than ten minutes, 10 minutes, or more". 
Afterwards, the facilitator can mention that 55.77% of the people, according to the 
survey, the water transport lasts less than 10 minutes. 
Question 2: Who is generally responsible for carrying the water? "" Women, 
adolescents, or men? 
Question 3: How often should the container be washed? "(This is not multiple choice 
unless there is no response) 
 The answer: 41% of the participants have washed their recipients every day, 
while 51% have not washed daily. 
 "Facilitator can ask / explain the bad behaviors that include: 
 The containers do not have a cover / lid. 
 The upper part of the container is not clean. 
 Do not wash your hands before using the container. 
 Put the container on the ground. 
 Never use containers that have pesticides or chemicals, even if they are cleaned. 
 "Also reinforce the importance of transporting water that is clean: 
 That the water be used for multiple functions 
 Water sickness and pollution can equally contribute to human use of water 
instead of rain or natural use. 
 Then ask: "Are there any problems / barriers that participants have encountered 
when transporting water?" 
 
Part 4: [What did they observe?] 15-30 minutes 
 This activity will consist of two parts: Observing a drawing and putting the images 
in order. 
 The facilitators will ask the participants to divide into three groups again. 
 The two groups will see a drawing that shows the problems encountered with 
water transport: 
Do not wash the containers sufficiently. 
Chemical products 
The container to carry the water is on the ground instead of a surface 
Bucket has no cover / lid. 
The participants should share what they observed in the drawings. 
 Participants will discuss in their groups for 5 minutes. 
 Once the time is up, a group will change their drawings and share their 
observations with the other groups. 
 
Part 5: Discussion of possible barriers and solutions - 15 minutes. 
Ask / explain the necessary steps to carry out water transport (based on the exercise) 
and identify some of the possible barriers / problems. 
 Are the people who use the caps for the receiver cube? 
 Are they perceived as a problem? 
 Why do not people use a lid / cover for the container? 
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 How to convince mothers or people in charge of putting a lid / cover on the 
container. 
 "Ask if the water has been cleaned properly: 
 Are people using chlorine to clean the water? 
 Is it perceived as a problem? 
 Why do people use chlorine as the main method to treat water? 
 "Also ask about people: 
 Why do some people clean the container every day instead of every 2 days or 
more? 
 Are the containers out of the reach of children? 
 "Ask / explain some solutions to these barriers: 
 Wash the bucket designated to transport the water. 
 Avoid placing containers on the floor. Avoid that the container is out of the reach 
of children or animals. 
 Put the water in the bucket without touching the "spicket". 
 Wash the glasses used to drink. 
 Ask if any of these solutions would be difficult to achieve. 
 What are the barriers / difficulties that could prevent these solutions? 
End session with questions / final comments. 
 
Lesson 3: [Methods of water disinfection and how to store the treated water] 
 
Goals: 
1) A family member should clean containers with disinfected water once a day. 
2) A family member must permanently secure the filter complex (top and bottom of the 
bucket, including the ceramic filter) to a sturdy wall, with a safety belt. 
3) The houses should designate an elevated surface to place the receivers in what is 
out of the reach of animals and children. 
4) A family member should scrub / clean the recipient's key with filtered or chlorinated 
water once a week. 






 Permanent markers 
 Masking tape 
 A Recipient Bucket 
 Water 








Promotion of Behavior Change / Information 
Speaker is going to divide this section into two parts: 
1) Methods of water purification. 
2) Methods to avoid contamination of filtered water. 
 
Part 1: 
 "Ask the audience: 
 "Why is it important to drink clean water?" 
               "What types of methods are known to disinfect water?" 
               "Do you use any of these in your homes?" 
               "Transition to an explanation of the different filtration methods 
                 Boiling: "Boiling is quite simple and very effective in eliminating water 
microbes; however, it is important to remember two things when using this method. 
1) The water must be boiled for five to ten minutes to disinfect the water. 
2) Boiled water may taste bad, despite bad taste, the water is still clean, putting the water 
in a clean bottle and shaking it can improve the taste." 





 Find a transparent plastic bottle or container (1-3 liters). Bottle or container must 
be transparent so that the sun can reach the water 
 Clean the bottle or container completely and remove all labels." 
 Fill each 3/4 bottle with water and shake for 20 seconds (to create bubbles in the 
water). Then, open the bottle or container and finish filling it. " 
 Place full bottles or containers outside the house in a safe place where they are 
exposed to sunlight (preferably the roof of the house). " 
 Leave the bottles or container for at least one full day - the longer they are exposed 
to the sun, the better the quality and safety of the water." 
 A good strategy is to leave it on the roof and get it back at night. 
 If it is cloudy, expose the bottle to the sun for 2-3 days 
 
Chlorination: 
 Chlorination is a simple chemical method that can be used to disinfect water." 
 When using this method, be sure to use containers with lids, use the 
recommended amount of chlorine, and use a dropper." 
 Refer to the flipchart graphs one chlorine quantity. 
 
Filtration: 
 Once the filter has been mounted, you only have to add / add water to the 
appropriate container that contains the filter material and, depending on the type 
of filter, wait until the water passes through the layers of filter material, which 
removes impurities and improves water quality ". 
 
Part 2: Keep the water clean after it has been filtered 
"Ask the audience: 
 Where do you keep the clean water after it has been filtered?" 
 How do you ensure that the filtered water has been kept clean before drinking 
it?" 
 More specifically," how do you keep a clean recipient? " 
 If they do not present the following questions, take them to discussion: the height 
of the recipient (is it within the reach of animals and children?), the frequency in 
which they clean the containers (it must be daily), if they clean the key of the 
recipient (always they must be covered and cleaned once a week), and the filter 
must be placed against the wall with a safety belt to prevent it from falling, and it 
must have a lid. 
 
Activity: 
Step 1: The Drama Partner ─ 5 Minutes 







o Dog (barks, crawls, or wears a suit) 
Part 1: 
 Establish: 
 Place a container (or object representing the container) on a bench or table that 
is low enough so that the key of the recipient is within the reach of a dog or child. 
 Place the cleaning tools next to the container. 
 If a container with a key is not used, use a masking tape to attach a biographer 
under the container, where the key is usually found and explain to the audience. 
 
Scene 1: Problem: Destiny is within the reach of children and animals. 
1. Mother: Walk towards the container and pretend to be cleaning it. 
2. Child: Call your mother. 
3. Mother: He moves away from the container and goes to the child, pretending to 
converse with him. 
4. Dog: Barks, crawls towards the key of the recipient (container), pretends to lick the 
key of the recipient. Then it crawls out of the receiver. 
5. Child: "I'm thirsty." 
6. Mother: Give the child a cup of water from the recipient / container. 
 
Follow-up: 
Question for the audience: 
"What did you just saw?" 
"What are the problems you saw?" 
"Is there any barrier to solve this problem?" 
"" How can we address these barriers? " 
 
"Scene 2: Problem: The recipient does not 
1. Narrator: "Day one." 
2. Mother: Aims to clean the receiver, pretend to put the filtered water in the receiver, 
pretend to fill a glass of water and drink. 
3. Narrator: "Day two." 
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4. Mother: Put the water in the receiver, try to fill a glass and drink it. 
5. Repeat # 3 and # 4 twice more (Narrator continues to increase the number of days 
elapsed) 
6. Narrator: "Day 5." 
7. Mother: Put water in the receiver, fill a glass of water and drink. Pretend to be sick. 
 
"Follow-up 
 Question for the audience: 
 "What did you just saw?" 
 "What are the problems with what you saw?" 
 "Is there a barrier to solving this problem" 




DISCUSS THE POSSIBLE BARRIERS AND SOLUTIONS - 15 Minutes 
Barrier Statistics: 
 19% of people who have filters are not using; They are destroyed, they do not 
work well, or they are in good condition, but they are not being used 
 What makes the filters not work well and what could help to prevent them from 
breaking (not using enough-2 containers a day), not cleaning enough, does not 
have a filter)? 
 59% of people who have filters did not wash them daily, and most of the houses 
that were washing their receivers once a week also said that they had recently 
had a family member with diarrhea. 
 Why is it important to wash the filters every day? 
 What prevents people from washing them every day? 
 How can we change this? 
 15% of the homes had visibly dirty receiver keys, most of the houses had the 
keys of the receivers within reach of the children, and 84% of the houses have 
animals in their homes. 
 How often do you think you should clean the receiver's key? 




Lesson 4: Use of Bathrooms  
 
 
Step 1, Objectives: 
5 minutes 
 
 Know how we can stop the spread of diseases with the use of bathrooms 
 Build a bathroom with the basic requirements 
 Proper use of bathroom to meet physiological needs 
 Know the importance of proper use and maintenance of bathroom 
 
Materials: 
● Flip chart, markers, methodology, photo of detonator (man using the bathroom in open 









1. The facilitator has flipchart with photo or drawing of a man using the bathroom in 
open air. 
2. The facilitator makes the steps of DEFEAT with the participants as follows: 
a.  What do we SEE? 
b. EXPLAIN what happens? What's going on? 
c.  Does this happen here in OUR lives or communities? 
d. What are the most important CAUSES why this happens? 
e. What would be the EFFECT if we do nothing? 
f. What ACTIONS can we take to KEEP OR BUILD here and now? 
3. The facilitator says: "Thank you for your participation! It is very important to protect 
water sources from fecal matter (human and animal) because it can cause many 
diseases like diarrhea, hepatitis (a big problem with your liver). It is especially 
dangerous for children and people old because they do not have the strength as 
healthy adults to fight infections. " 
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4.  The facilitator says: "Now, let's talk more about the methods to build, use, and 
maintain latrines to protect your water sources and defecation health in community 
areas." 
 
* Example of man using the bathroom in open air 
 






Step 3, Lesson on Use and Proper Maintenance of Latrines: 
15 minutes 
 
1. The facilitator has the CAP survey data on the number of houses that have a 
bathroom, the number that uses a bathroom, and the number of houses that 
maintain the bathroom in good condition. The facilitator makes reference to the 
data during the presentation. 
2. The facilitator asks: "What should be the ideal physical characteristics of a 
bathroom? Where is it better to put the bathroom?" 
3. The facilitator talks about the characteristics of a good bathroom using a photo. 
a. Where can you build a bathroom? 
i. It is better to build a downhill bathroom from a water source 
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ii. It is necessary to build a bathroom away from a water source. It is recommended 30 
meters or more of a water source 
iii. The latrine should not penetrate underground water because it could contaminate it 
b. Privacy. 
I. A toilet can be simple but the need for privacy makes it important to have a good 
infrastructure. 
II.  The most pleasant toilet usually has: 
  Main door 
 Covered (walls) 
 Ceiling 
 Stool for adults and children 
 A cover to cover the stool 
c. Security  
I. Using a poorly constructed toilet can be dangerous. If the toilet is far from home, 
women may be at risk of sexual violence. Therefore, the toilet should be well 
constructed and, in a place, not too far from the main house. 
d.  Comfort 
I. Very similar to privacy. 
II. It is more likely that people who use a toilet that has a comfortable place to sit 
or squat with enough space to stand and turn around. 
e. Cleaning 
I. People are more likely to use the toilet that is very clean. It is better to clean the 
toilet frequently and make sure that all of the toilet paper is inside the toilet, 
there is no bad smell, that it is disinfected. 
4. The facilitator asks: "What are the steps for the proper use of a toilet? Who 
needs to use the toilet and why is it important to use the toilet for their needs?" 
5. The facilitator demonstrates the steps of the proper use of a toilet.  
a.  All people (women and men and children who are not using diapers) need to 
use the latrine for their needs. It is easier for a man to use the outdoors but 
remember that this action can contaminate the water source. 
b. Wear shoes and never enter a barefoot latrine. 
c. After defecating, clean with toilet paper correctly and throw the paper inside the 
toilet or the dumpster when finished. 
d.  Close or place the bank lid to prevent flies and mosquitoes from entering. 
e. We close the door to prevent animals from entering. 
f.  Wash hands well with soap / ashes and water and dry them well. 
6. The facilitator talks about the handling of bathrooms. Ask participants "What are 
the steps to maintain your bathroom? What kind of activities and how often?" 




b. After cleaning, apply lime or manure to help stabilize the excreta 
c. Eliminate the pools that are close to the sanitary to avoid breeding places by the 
mosquitoes. 
If you need to fix the toilet, do it. 
         
Example of a well-built bathroom. 





Sociodrama about the use of bathrooms [15 minutes] 
 
Discuss the possible barriers and solutions [15 minutes] 
 
 
Step 5, Request the commitment to test the new behavior.  
They can use similar directions to the example below, changing them to be more related 
to their lesson plan.  
10 minutes  
Example: Are you willing to commit to follow the new practices we are talking about 
today?  
Ask the mothers who want to make a commitment to give a verbal statement of their 
commitment. 
 
Lesson 5: Sanitation needs by gender 
Time: 45 minutes 
  
1: Family members clean their latrines twice a week. 
2: Families build child seats in their latrines. 
3: Households with members of legal age or disabled build handles in latrines to 
make it accessible to all. 
4: Health promoters encourage members of the community to use the latrines, or 










Game: Create a song about cleaning the latrines in groups (3). 
** Game changed. ** 
 
Dynamic: 
Game: Bathroom Musical Chairs- 5 minutes 
Ask participants to form chairs in a circle 
While music is playing, the players will have to walk around the chairs and pretend that 
they have to use the bathroom. 
Once music stops, they all must compete to sit in a chair, and the person without a chair 
loses. 
The game continues until the last person remaining wins. 
 
Behavior Change Lesson: 
 Ask the audience if they remember from the previous lesson. Ask:" Why is it 
important for everyone to use a latrine? " 
 Once the importance of using a latrine is established, Say:" Once a latrine 
has been built, it certainly improves the sanitary quality of a house; however, 
if it is not maintained properly, there can be many varieties of health 
problems.  
 Then ask:" How do you (is) maintain a latrine?"  
If the participants do not mention the following maintenance actions, address: 
 At least once a week, clean the seat / seat toilet and the floor with soap and 
water or ashes 
 Take into account the deterioration of the installations and the need for repair, 
repair leaks / etc. / holes immediately. 
 Remove any type of puddles near the structure / latrine, refill the area / 
puddle with dirt or ashes to prevent mosquitoes from reproducing there. 
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 Clean around the area to avoid insects, rodents, snakes and other animals. 
 Close the latrine door to prevent animals from entering. 
 After using the latrine, place a lid on the toilet or a bench to prevent the entry 
of flies / mosquitoes. 
 After cleaning the latrines, throw lime or manure into the hole, which will treat 
the waste and prepare it for environmentally safe disposal and to make it 
smell better. 
 Are there people in your community who do not have access to latrines?" 
If not mentioned, ask about children who are short or small to sit in a seat for adults and 
the elderly and disabled who may have problems using the latrines. 
How can we improve access to latrines? 
 In addition to the answers, be sure to recommend that seats be built for 
children and handles for the elderly." Reinforce the importance of everyone 
using the latrine. 
Activity 
 Preparation: 
o Print or draw 2 of the following images: a man, a woman, a latrine under 
construction, a latrine is cleaning, a latrine seat, a person cleaning outside 
the latrine, a person helping the children use the bathroom, the repair of 
the latrine ... etc. 
Game: 
 Divide into groups of 2. 
 Present 1 photo of a man and 1 photo of a woman in front of each team (4 
photos in total) 
 On each team, give a copy of each of the images that involve the construction 
and maintenance of the latrines. 
 Ask the participants to deliberate and place the images they received in the man, 
if the men usually do the task shown in the image, or the woman, if the women 
usually do the task shown in the image. 
Discuss possible barriers and solutions -15 minutes 
"We have discussed several tasks that are important for the maintenance of a sanitary 
latrine. In the last activity, you have identified that each home usually completes each 
task, so, when you go to the community and visit homes, be sure to deal with the people 
responsible for the behavior you are trying to encourage. For example, if a latrine has a 
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structural problem, if possible, talk to the head of the family because the men build the 
latrines.” 
"When we were making our observations, we realized that most latrines, even in homes 
with older people, do not have control bars to help them use the latrine.” 
"Would railing help the elderly use the latrine?” 
"What prevents members of the community from adding a handrail to latrines?” 
"How can we deal with that problem?” 
"To mention that it is important to maintain / clean handlebars on a regular basis.” 





MPH Foundational Competencies 
 
Evidence-based Approaches to Public Health  
1. Apply epidemiological methods to the breadth of settings and situations in 
public health practice  
2. Select quantitative and qualitative data collection methods appropriate for a 
given public health context  
3. Analyze quantitative and qualitative data using biostatistics, informatics, 
computer-based programming and software, as appropriate  
4. Interpret results of data analysis for public health research, policy or practice  
Public Health & Health Care Systems  
5. Compare the organization, structure and function of health care, public health 
and regulatory systems across national and international settings  
6. Discuss the means by which structural bias, social inequities and racism 
undermine health and create challenges to achieving health equity at 
organizational, community and societal levels  
Planning & Management to Promote Health  
7. Assess population needs, assets and capacities that affect communities’ 
health  
8. Apply awareness of cultural values and practices to the design or 
implementation of public health policies or programs  
9. Design a population-based policy, program, project or intervention  
10. Explain basic principles and tools of budget and resource management  
11. Select methods to evaluate public health programs  
Policy in Public Health  
12. Discuss multiple dimensions of the policy-making process, including the roles 
of ethics and evidence  
13. Propose strategies to identify stakeholders and build coalitions and 
partnerships for influencing public health outcomes  
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14. Advocate for political, social or economic policies and programs that will 
improve health in diverse populations  
15. Evaluate policies for their impact on public health and health equity  
Leadership  
16. Apply principles of leadership, governance and management, which include 
creating a vision, empowering others, fostering collaboration and guiding 
decision making  
17. Apply negotiation and mediation skills to address organizational or 
community challenges  
Communication  
18. Select communication strategies for different audiences and sectors  
19. Communicate audience-appropriate public health content, both in writing and 
through oral presentation  
20. Describe the importance of cultural competence in communicating public 
health content  
Interprofessional Practice  
21. Perform effectively on interprofessional teams  
Systems Thinking  
22. Apply systems thinking tools to a public health issue  
Appendix 7: MPH Foundational Competencies 
 
 
 
 
